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THE FLEEING WOMAN
by Wil1iam Saxton

yt would have been charftable to call him a trader, or a

be no way In. The rooms were arranged around It so

I.wandering handyman. It would have been just as true
to call him a bandit, for he as often took work on one side
of the law as the other, at least partly for the excitement.
This did not make him a hero. Bandits are not
gentlemen.
But there was something odd about him. Others In
his trade (or trades) did not leave a lucrative situation unless the law required It. But though he enjoyed the game
of bargaining when both parties lied freely, and the allnight life of taverns and gambling houses where no
woman's virtue was safe, he felt more at peace when he
was away from the petty business of the smug llttle
townships, whose power ended a few mUes from their
walls, out where his only dealings were with bears and
wtldcats. There. In the wilderness, one could find secrets
of clvillzatlons long gone, and even older secrets of the
earth herself.
In a tongue of the Great Northern Forest that dips
southward Into the plain about a hundred miles, there Is
a ruin. None of the locals know how old It Is, for there
are no locals. Our bandit/trader found It on an ear1y
autumn day, when the trees that grew In Its great collapsed houses were red and gold. He shot two squirrels
(fat, healthy squirrels, big as rabbits) and set up camp In
what had once been a garden.
He found he had come in the back. The front face
of the palace (if that's what it was) looked eastward with
two great towers that looked not forbidding at all. The
walls that joined it came down In a smooth curve on
either side and rose back up to the next turrets, which
were crowned with benign gargoyles; the Impression
was not so much of defense as decor: a hint. perhaps,
of some gentle decadence In a forgotten era of peace.
And so It was all through the palace: walkways bounded
by crumbling stone latticework that should never have
held together at all; terraces; fountains stm beautiful
though completely dry; elegant marble statuary, some
life size, some not. It was one of these that caught his
eye, though he could never find a way clear to It It was
a glr1, clothed In elegant but wet finery, running through
a pool from an unseen pursuer. (The pool, at least. was
real.) There was a jewel in her navel and a ring on her
finger, and terror In her face. But she was very beauti-

that It was UfYeasonably hard to trace the wall that sur-

ful.
At night she moved.
It must have been the moonlight. At night, the colors
fade, and the eye Is deceived ... the trader slept deeply that night, dreaming heroic dreams.
The next day he set out to find a way to the pool, If
only to take a much-needed bath. But there seemed to

rounded the pool; there were no doors, or none he could
find, and the top of the wall was uncharacteristically
smooth, with no smllng gar~es and no stone Illies.
But the palace was bowt shaped, with the pool as a low
spot In the middle, so that one could see It from any point
on the outer walls. Puzzling. Pemaps there was great
treasure hidden within.
The trader wasn't much on great treasures. They
tended to get one klled.
But by moonlight things looked different.
There had to be a door somewhere.
He was
tempted to go down In the night and look for one, as
though It might have appeared when he wasn't looking,
but he feared what he might find there.
If he strung ropes from three towers (or even two)
directly across the protected pool, he would be able to
drop himself In the enclosure. But he might be trapped,
leaving his skeleton to pollute the pool's pristine beauty.
He slept once more, ftlfully, dreaming of a woman who
cried for his help whMe he stood paralyzed.
Daylight found him buHding a ladder - a ladder with
a wide, heavy base to keep It from sliding on the smooth
walls. Later he moved his camp to the shadow of the offending wall, to lend added security to the night's quest.
By sunset he was ready. The full moon rose just as
twllght deepened, leaving no time for darkness. The
trader climbed the wall and lowered himself down a rope
Into the cold fog of the enclosure, not yet daring to look
at the marble woman.
He was on a sward of thick grass that surrounded
the pool, which gave chAI wisps of fog to the breeze. The
woman was not the only thing In the pool: there were
bare platforms, and spraying fountains, and terraced
waterfalls fed from an unseen source. But the woman
herself ... It may have been more than just moonlight.
She was even more breathtaking, even more frightening
from the fear her eyes showed for whatever she fled
from. Yet she looked like the jeweled statue he knew she
must be. He took off his clothes and stepped In to wade.
His feet found no bottom, and the water was as cold
as salted ice.
The shock of the cold stayed with him. But he left
the edge and swam to the woman. (She'd moved her
arm, he'd just seen It.) He prayed passionately that she
was a woman bespelled, for despite the cold of the water
he was Intoxicated with the desire of her. He wanted her
to move, to prove herself real, to be part of the first night's
dreams and not the second. His hand clasped her wrist
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lluslon.
He took the jewel from her navel, and worked the
ring free from her delicate stone finger. The cold had
In him that foolish part of the soul that gtves such torcaught up wtth him, and he was shtvering violently, but
ment. The lace, the dripping hair above the statue's
he made It back to the moon-Qrey strip of grass without
helpless face, all
dropping his meager treasures.
amazingly well
Once more he saw her move slightly. Yes, there was
done. There
magic Involved, though he'd seen no one around to work
~
might have
It. What reason could there be for a spell that gave to a
stone statue In an ancient ruin the seeming of a IMng
~'\ been magic lnv o Ive d.
woman?
There was
His best guess sent him back up the rope In haste
certainly
(though he was weak from cold) and out Into the famDiar
forest as soon as he could get out.
~\ .
Back In the empty ruin, moonlight shimmered on the
!\
marble statue as It had for thousands of years.
~~ \ ,
The look of fear on the statue's face had been con~ ~~
stant since the day she had been created; It could not
' ~'\
be changed. But Inwardly, In the corridors of her mind
~\.\
where her soul lay dreaming, she was content.
~~ ~
CMllzatlons had come and gone since her
~~
people were destroyed; another lifetime
~
~
could hardly matter.
~ · \
Someday, a man - someone
\~
like the trader, but different - would
\.
come, and kiss her stone-cold lips,
~ "'and set her free.

and felt smooth marble.
"It's only a statue," he said. He flung a curse at
whoever had done this thing - had cruelly reawakened
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